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Germans PoisonTurks Attack Atlïes

Camp Are Repulsed
British and French

Official Reports Water Supply

DDfiÛD», Max !>,—D) SUKDOTl D5 D)fi
chargee that the Germane had poison
ed the wells In the South-West Alrl- 
can campaign, Lewis Harcourt, Sec-

itiai Ever tees! fits MasticLandau. May s (offieial)—General British WarzhiQg Continue Bom- 
French reports that tho line in front ( bardmsnt Turkish Positions—

arid Bulgaria Form

4

1 TIE EASTERN «ill readjust-j of Vpres, wfeieli i'ea mz'ec/
Mllance( vxxe^xvt, o\vu\2, to tlve loss of ground

rêtary of State for ti\e Colonies, to-
night Issued a communication, in 
which he^feys that when General

through the enemy’s use of asphyxi-

Total Now in France 32,000—The Turks, cow- 
aXtacheti the

aXing gases, is no« suceesstuWy com- London, Nhxx 6V\.
I pletep. TUg new linç runs west oî ] siüeraDly reintorceti,
} Zonneheile. A MiHwaneû enemy at- Allies rmj> ai fijitoia, ivmvy topi» 

tack northeast of Vpres. was easily I ing hut were repulsed leaving 1500 
beaten aft.

The French Government report con-|lone received from Athens. The Al- • r t;[j ;
Or the reg/on oW/,W AaVO a(/vanc6(l iitiS ttd fflt4«df'{?

attacks ! the despatch sa,vs and nof occupy â
strategic import-

Tenedos says.

' \ Lqvùs BoXXvà., Comvsca.w'iy.x hi XVxe. \3wvow 
ot South Atricar forces, occupiedUNA HOURLY EXPECTS ULTIMATUM The Canadian army of nearly [beam of the vessels fs 2,000 feet,

dead according to advices Irom Mity- 22000 men 7 KQO horses end 70 Join) length ol ships. )7>Jbd leet. ) SwaWopjmOù, be flieepyejreD that si*
!ar st Total gross tonnage 317,847. ! wells had been poisoned tiy arsenical

^ s ' / Canadian forcez, az on Woven?-1 cattle waste
military force mat ever 23 ,9Î4 3)ready despatched.

Atlantic. including those in Bermuda near- ! sent a communication to Colonel
Mot only is it the first great (y 33,7)00. On garrison an out- ! Franche, commander of the German.

’

legation at Pekin Gives Japanese 
Warning to Leave the Capital

I * filJUMOAI/f/M/’ /"I "f I /I C The Russian Government report the British warships continued yesterday, j force that ever “went back” from ; post duty in Canada, 8,000 ; under forces.

Jit l ff £• O J' 3 É Sea fleet Vigorously bombarded i Vbetr bombard vncnl ot the Turkish ( t Vie nevi 'world, \X is target than ^ trairvxrvg irv Canada, 50,000. Total, cording to the statement of Harcourt,
* TJ7211 A AAzizvZ TV/pf-V/i*! O the forts on tile Bosphorus. Ill Gal-1 positions in the Dardanelles, amt also! any force that ever came over ,91,000. that the German troops had been

tlOtl-------rr til jrxpptetll IN UlUJrics | jcia thp enmy succeeded in crossing1 ol Smyrna. from Europe in war times from; The enrollment as on December gweu orders that « they posstbty
the right bank of the Dunajec where I ------------ o —■— Great Britain, or Trance, or Spain, j 1, 1914, so far consisted of 33,000 van prevent it, not to allow any water

e„d-' Russian fire prevented further ad-! ------------ o------------ (or Holland. . troops now in England, constitut-) supplies to hah into the hands of the
vance in the direction of strij. The ( fVietulsluD Between ( Tfle ^rsf expeditionary force ling the First contingent: 8.000 on) enemy, in a form which allows it to he
ft«ce»tuttk contkMS,iheR^ku6l . , A , , from Canada, now in . Frflneô. i6 guard and outpost duty in the \ used for man or beast.”

prisoners._HAR-( AUSlTlB BTK1 Jl/liJ' ! numerically greater than the en- I Dominion and 23,000 recruited
tire British force in North Ameri- ^ and mobilized in the Dominion 

’ ea opposed, to Washington in the j for the second contingent, or

n4td progre ss

dteenstvaat. Three enemy in remonstrance, Genera) Botha
were repulsed rrr CUampagune and art- * position of great

an ce. Report from
mm

made in the Argonne.v anee w as; This elicited the response, ac-

eSt cvuavtevs that a Vliinese surr 

ev is out. ot* * he question, as revolu- 

XVoYiaxXes, wtn hoxxey eoxnh \he eouuvty ,

l -OÇ.-A-C..----TheMayJ/PnOtm",
has not inert ail

to leave the o a in
heretiotl

{Vhen gwakopmund was evacuated.to prepareJapanese 1,200W 91)10 T)BC Immedlaxely with Oh nr tun , j capturing

vovivv. the reply from Colonel Prancke con

st I tinned, the officer in charge had sev

eral hugs of cooking suit thrown Into

*the[J] Wllhm Vsthu howva, says thus precipitating the tan ot me yuan 
»Diih Telegraphs:' Pekin correspon- shi Kais government.

.. >
p

Rome, Mav 6th.—lu official Quarters )^ar of Independenov, Gbxal of m,ooo alvthAy enrolled.
#x<, _ ... .. , [ where the true situation of Italy is T hd OwM) hi) fO T C P0W Hi) B IS pTDpDSeÛ IP aÛÛ Î0 Hit) Vùft wells, blit H W&S ibbllfl Ibai BliS
1)1 (jrallipoll Landing known and notwithstanding the an- France is numerically /equal to the j above number 3),7DD men. These could in a short time be rendered in-.

---------  'ti-Austrian feeling shown at the un total force put in the Field by the) will be distributed as follows: 9 effective. ThereforeColonel
Cairo, May 5.—Some of the British ' yeüing of the Gnritmlhi monument al United States in the war 1,812-14. | regiments of cava/ry, or 5,500 Prancke's letter said, “we tried copper

troops who took part in landing at the ' QUart0 gant Elena it W3S StatPll to- f The number is given as 32,000. men ; 29 regiments of infantry, or dip, and found that by using this mat-
Darüajielïea, having arrived in Egypt.|^y that the possibility of an accord; Thirty vessels transported the 20,000 men; army service' corps, erial, any enemy occupying the town
They are the first men to reach here between ialy and Austria, had neve* j troops from Quebec to England 2,000 men ; army medical corps,
from the scene of fighting, and they been so pr0babie. * in September and October, 19)4. 1,500 men ; six batteries of artil-

j If placed end to end, they would Jery. 1,200 men ; engineers. 1.000
cover a distance of three miles, men ; signallers, cyclists, etc., 500

line ahead, men ; total 31,700 men.
This makes a grand total of 95,-

I am authorised to declare that the Soldiêtè7 Stôî*i<2S
foreshadowing Chinese Government will make a ;

Telegrams are pouring hi from
of ChinafYfTN pnTt-

ïflBfSJtt».
tu ultiiimnm hy Japan is vvpvvmi France ami the vmu;<t states immedv- 

by latent on Thursday, l hear in high- att'lv an iiltimatiimis received.

dive et appeal to Great Britain. Russia, I

SUBMARINE WAR ON TRAWLERS would îor some time have to rely ou 
water from elsewhere.”

The communication says that de-relate some striking incidents in con- -o
spite General Botha’s protest, the 
pratice continued. Messages said to 
have been front Capt. Kruger of the 
German troops, intercepted on March 
2Siicl, are quoted in the communic
ation as saying:—

“The patrol at Gabid liave been in
structed to thoroughly infect with 
disease the Ida mine.

nection with the landing of the Allied

Sinking of the *Sceptre9 off Peter- 
head Makes Fifteenth Victim 
Since Sunday

Russians Defeat Running in column 
the length of line would be fifteen 
miles. Side by side, the total ,700 men.

Turkish Army
Muscovites Withstood Furious At 

tacks. Then Went For the Ev-
austed Turks, Inflicting Great 
Losses

themselves up to their necks in water, j
three !

Big BattleChinese Possessions
Of the NationsWading ashore, then* rushed 

ii'*ge, in succession, and. a running In South Poland
trawler while they had the slightest chance bayonçt fight extended for a distance ------------ llllITI'Sll

SÇppirr, has been torpedoed, forty of escape. Generally, fishermen did ot more than three miles. In the London, May 6th.—A Petrograd de- \ Kong- (Xf W TCITEoriCS) 

miles of l urrheaû. This makes m- not take to their boats until bullets or worùs of one of t},e invaders, “We spate)) to neuter says, details have Area 405 square miles; population
teen trawlers sunk since Sunday. shells were flying about them, ne- jjfte(j t]le Turks on the end of our j been received here of defeat, hy Rus- |45i6>730; m}i;tary strength, 4.270.

Trawlers fici.ig the victims. Gcr- spite these statements, no loss of life bayonets ana hurled them over oar jsians of a Turkish army corps in the '
submarines seem to be making il among the CfeWS Of MaulclS ll3S 0C- heads.”

Approach

Swakop and Ida mine with extreme
6.—TheMay London, May 6th.*— In a despatch 

to the Daily News Irom Petrograd

last night. Frederick Renne) says, 
All the German movements in the 
East are now composed of immense 
forces from Graeow, especially South

ward. Since Sunday there have been 
sharp separate engagements at Tar- 

11 OW and Gorlice in Gaiicit, and at 
Bartlfet in Hungary. The Russian 
army has driven the Austrians West 
ward from the right bank of the Xi- 
da. In South Poland a battle’ involv
ing enormous numbers is now be
ginning. Believed General Litzinver’s 
Bavarian army which last week aban

doned an attempt, on the Stryj Road, 
is now hastening Westward to fill the 
right wing of the German line.

Loudon.

caution. Don’t water there any more.” 
* Since their evacuation of Aus, 
Warmbad and other places, General 
Botha says in this letter, “the German 
troops have consistently poisoned all 
wells along the - railway line during 
their retirement."

Wei- Hal- Wet—In the Province of
Caucasus. An effort was made by 
30,000 Turks to invade Dilmanthori 
region, which the Russians occupied. 
The entire Turkish force was hurled 
against the Russian positions but the 
Muscovites, although numerically in
ferior held their ground. Each suc
cessive attack was received at the

Shantung, area 285 square miles; pop

ulation, 150,009.
man
determined effort to prevent Britain curred.
Irom procuring fish, in the North Sea.
XOTlf 0Ï the trawlers, according to lenged by submarines, made

stories told by the crews, surrendered escape.

Continuing their recital, these men 
related that with the arrival of re
inforcements, the ridges were carried 
by storm in the*"first rush.

Concentrated Turkish fire during 
the beginning of the fighting was ter
rific. Shrapnel, machine gun fire and 
rifle fire caused very heavy casual-

Several trawlers which were dial- ;
FRENCH

Frendi-Ilido China—East of Siam, 
north of Singapore, south of Hong 
Kong ; area 256,000 square miles, pop
ulation 17,000,000; military force con

sists of 10,681 Europeans, and 13,968 
native troops, commanded by a 
Frenc General of Division. /

GERMAN.

their

»

Conflicting Reports
From Battle FrontTURKS SUFFER ENORMOUS LOSSES fbayonet point. Russians then began

London. May 5th.—German official
. report.issued this afternoon claims 
victories both over the Russians in 
western Galicia, and over the Brit
ish to the east of Y pres, in Flanders. 
Field Marshal French, British Com
mander-in-Chief, admitted that he was 
compelled to readjust his lines in the 
region of Vpres, but the Ftench com
munication far from confirming 
the German victory in Belgium,

I state's that German attacks wets vc- 
> pplseû, anû Dm Die Germans being 
I taken on the hank by the French 
1 artillery, suffered very severely.
, A late report from the British war 
i office also says that German attacks 

were repulsed, although the Germans 
used asphyxiating gases, and did get 
a footing by use of these fumes on 
Hill No. 60, south-east of Y pres, which 
since the British captured it recent
ly, has been repeatedly attacked..

There has been fighting all .along 
thç rest of the western front, in all 

of which the Germans claim to have

been successful. The French, how
ever, have another story to tell. They 
insist that their advance continues,
both along the Vser canal, and in
danders, and in Woevre, where bat
tles, have been continuous tor weeks
on end.

Conflicting reports from belliger

ents in the East make it impossible
to judge ot jhe position there. 

Austrians and Germans to-night say

ties among the Allies, but the wounds a general counter attack and complete 
of many men are slight, and they ! ly routed the exhausted Turks, who 

will soon he on the firing lino.Guns of Combined Fleet and Quick 
Firers of Landing Forces Swept 
Their Ranks

retired in disorder. Prisoners include
Kiao-Vhau ftsing-Tau) on the eastthe famous Kurd Leader, Simko.->

coast of the province of Shantung;
Garrison ofG6H6râl Situation ,, , Q, area 200 square miles.

Remains Unchanged kweaisn Meamer 3,125, composed of German marines
“Vanadis” Rammed and Chinese soldiers

192,000. including 4.470.

the Japanese drove the Germans.]
PORTUGAL.

Macao, in China.
[This is the possession from which miles. Population, 64,000 .

Population,!
Area 4 squareLondon, May ô (official)—The gen- ! ---------

eral situation remains unchanged. Stockholm. May 6th.—The Swedish

Path .May 6 —News from Mvtilene peditionary forces, Fighting is progressing at mil SO, Steamer Vanadis was rammed yester-

says that Turkish prisoners who have The Allies, according to reliable in- south-east of Ypres, on which the day afternoon while ax anchor off xne
arrived ar Tenedos admit that the formation, occupied a number of Germans attained a footing this morn-!island of Femern by the German anx-
Turku-ii avm> has suffered enormous strategic positions on May 4th and the} in g under cover of poisonous gases, Uliary cruiser Silvsnia. Crew saved.
losses Worn combined five, of guns of land forces continue to receive rein-1 which were excessively used and were 
xbe Dm imb quick firers o! lire V,x- tor-cements dully. favoured by weather conditions. !

i Picturesque éssbiIehI Allied Troops
<>

Bravo Australia Battering Their Way to Con
stantinople—Both Sides Claim 
Advantages — Reports From 
West Front Equally Contra
dictory—-Fate of Calais Hangs 
In The Balance

A feeble attack, also preceded by

extensive use of poisonous, gases, gydney Ng w May fitll.—-Details 
made east of Ypres, was easily re- of. operations of the A1Iies against 
pulsed, our artillery inflicting severe 
losses on the enemy.

In the neighbourhood of Guinchy 
the Germans exploded a mine, again 
employing poisonous gases. Fourteen 
werç poisoned, but otherwise the en
emy’s efforts in this direction tailed 
completely.

fions Fighting in Carpathians Has the Dardanelles have been received
with enthusiasm. Recruiting shows 

no sign of diminution.
Prmier Fisher replying to the ques

tion, whether in view ot" fighting the 
Common wealth, intended sending in
creased number men to front, said
to-dav: Our offer is unlimited. we 

shall train and equip men to the best

May Yet Preserve Peace!of our mwtj, and provide means tor
---------  getting them speedily to the front.

Germans Take Offensive, Stop
ped Abort by Wire Entange- 
ments Are Mowed Down in 
Great Numbers

A

London, April 29.—On the Nar- resulted in their recent
, rocky Gallipoli Peninsula in nearly three miles, has reached Us 

Turkey; on . theGer-

stretching northward from YPT6S, they gained, the question 
in Belgium two of the most vital .‘whether they have sufficiently con 
struggles of the war now in pro- solidated the new line to hold it. 

Neither struggle has yet The rush over, the British

g a zn of

Pekin, May 5.—The third secretary 
of the Japanese Legation, to-day vis
ited Tsao Yulien, Vice-Minister 
Foreign Affairs, and intimated to the 
Legation that they might still be able
to prevent hostilities. He asked whe-

London, April 30. Fighting in'Russians. The infantry assault ther China’s reply of May 1st to tne
the Carpathians, which for some was preceded by a long and heavy Japanese demand was final.

, , , bombardment, but the charge of Despatches received here
8fs ha(i slackened owing to the, ihe Austrlan and German tr00ps Tahm„, province ot Sw„„s,

V’âattiër conditions, has been re- nevertheleS§ was Stopped short by
sumed with great fury, the Austro the wire entanglements in front of 
German forces having taken the the Russian position, where, the 
offensive at a number of points on statement says, they were mowed 
|he front in the hope Of dislodg- down by our fire.”
m8 the Russian troops from their Fruitless attacks also were de- 
$Tongholds along the crest of the Uvered by the enemy at points to
fountain chain aboxq the Hun- tpe cast and to the north-west of
§9rlan plains. , the Uszok Pass, while further on, t

7he Russian official statement in Eastern Galicia, stubborn hght- London, April 29. Of the 2/,-
,'n Petrograd to-night re- ing is preceeding in the Stry 200 male Germans above the age 

' Ports that the enemy on Sunday region. Here, the Russian report of seventeen years in the United 
and during the following night announces, a complete battalion Kingdom, only 8,600 have been in- 
mad« a determined attack’ against of Austrians, on about 1,000 men, ^rned in the concentration cam os. 
°ne of the heights held by the surrendered yesterday. The remaining 18,800 are, save for

___ havina to renort to the police at
certain periods, quite as free as 
thp neutral aliens in Great Brit
ain. These figures were made 

Gold bearing quartz has recent public in a Government caper
Isaac Creek taining the correspondence be-

rowO

War in China
or

now is
Shanghai, May 6th.—Chinese pap-

ers publish despatch from Pekin stat
ing that Japan has opened hostilities
against China without formal de
claration of war. The despatch gives 
no details as to the scene or hostil
ities. No confirmation from authori
tative sources has been received.

gross.
reached a stage which would per- iroops are now said to have taken

mit of a prediction of the result, the offensive end are striking lo
in the Gallipoli Pensinsula _ a-ward St. Julien which the Ger:

picturesque assortment of allied j mans from Lizerne, their new regi

troops landed Sunday, supported ment on the west bank of the can- 
by the fire of the warships and al nearest Calais, but have crossed
are trying to batter their way , the canal and hold Het Sas, on the
through thousands of German of- east bank.

effort to force ! The German official communica-
gate- 1 tlon of to-day, which records no

way of the Ottoman Empire—and progress for the German troops, 
rpach Constantinople. admits that the British took* the

According to the British claim, offensive toward Tst. Juliêll, hut 
the attack is progressing, but a f insist^ that the successive attacks 
Turkish communication received < broke down, 
to-night declares that although ; Some sections of the British
the Allies landed forces at four press profess the belief that the

being ’crisis in the new battle, or series 
beaten back to the coast, while the of battles, For the French coast, 
Moslems in the French ranks are | has passed, but others are of the 
deserting and casting in their lot opinion that the end is not yet. 
with their co-religionists. “The fate of Calais still hanks

the in the balance,” says the Evening 
"The Germans are not dis-

the Russians have been badly beaten

in Western Galicia, and, have com
menced to retreat from the western.
Carpathians, whereas the latest Rus
sian report, while admitting that Aus-
tro-Germans succeeded in getting
across Dunajec river, declares that 
they were phecked there. The coun
try around the East Prussian frontier
also has been the scene of battles of

more or less importanceÿ while at
the other end of the Russian line in
Eastern Galicia, the Russia tie are at
tacking the Austro-Germans, despite 
their reported defeat, or check, in

the xvestent part of that province. 
Athens credits the Allies with fur-

from 
report

that the Japanese troops have mount
ed nine cannon in the suburbs of that 
city. The Chinese troops, obeying the 

’general order from Peking, did not in
terfere.

-O

Steamer Sunk
Peered Turks in anfllh.—The steamerMay

Cathay from Copenhagen for Chinese

ports, was either mined or torpedoed 
late last night in the North Sea. Her

London,O
the Dardanelles—the mainTHEY WALK

ABOUT IN FREEDOM
» and crew, totalling tour

small boats and
passengers

hundred, took to 
landed safely at Ramsgate to-day.ISSUed

o

Corporal Hunt,
St John’s, Wounded

ther successes in their attacks on thd
the

these forces arepoi n ts
Dardanelles, and Smyrna, but 
Turks a^ain report defeat of tne al
lied troops who have lauded on Gal
lipoli peninsula.

Ottawa, May 6—The casualty list 
contains the name of Corporal George 
G. Hunt, of St. John’s,

Battalion, wounded.

banker, piooixeer is dead GOLD DISCOVERED

German submarines seemingly nowEqually contradictor} are 
official statements concerning the j News, 
fighting in the vicinity of Vpres. . heartened. They are not starving, 
it would appear that the German ; and they are capable of a great 
offensive north of that city which I sustained offensive in Flanders.”

FourteenthconChicago, April 24.—John Cuda- 

board of trade operator, bank-
l-F 9tl(i m

are devoting their attention to the 
British fishing fleet. Fifteen trawlers
have been sunk since Sunday night, 
but without any loss of life.

been discovered on i __
the C.P R. tracks between tween the British Foreign Office 

pioneer packer, died ar his Revelsfoke and Arrowhead and i and the American Ambassador re- 
me here last night, aged 71. )several claims have been staked. Igarding the treatment of civilians.

■ti
neas Halifax, May 6.—Jofcfi Gl&esoy, of 

the firm of Kelly and Glassey, ,s dead.ho .«j

I

YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE"$1 s

4v'
4jr

\

Official Organ o[ The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland^
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, MAY 6, (1015. Price*—f cent.Vol. 11. No, 101,
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